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Jeb Printing
Of all descriptions done on short no

Busi
Of all descriptions done on short so 
tioe. Legal Blanks, Circulars. Buri 
ness Cards Billheads, Letterheads. Pos
ters, eta., gotten ep in good style at 
living prices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. T. Bowditch,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will prai tice ii. all courts of the State. 
Collections promptly made an<l remitted.

9-4 _________

T. B. Zent,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

JACKSONVILLE, OR.
ill practice in all courts of Oregou. 

Office, California st. opposite J - Nunan's 
■tore, .’teksouville, or. 110-3

J. S. Howard, 
Notary Public and Conveyancer 

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kinds of real estate business given care

ful attention, and information furnished 
concerning property in the new town.

Dr. J. 3. Parson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ashland, Oregon.
Office at residence on Main street, next 

door to Presbyterian church. [11-42

Dr. S. T. Songer,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

AMI LA ND, OREGON.

Office one door »oiith of Ashland House 
on Main street. [11-12

Chas. E. Beebe, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ASHLAND. OREGON.

MISCELLANEOUS. REAL ESTATE.

I
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GEO. C. EDDINGS,
•UCCISSOR TO WILLARD & URBANK«.

ASHLAHD, OREGON.

■ If Al

-----DEALER IN-----

STOVES, TIN WHRe. GRANITE WHR6
PUMPS. BLACKSMITH COAL.

AMMUNITION, ETC,

ASHLAND FENCE WORKS!
H. B. REED. Proprietor

. Manufacturer of the

DI*?
1
1 libili.

t 1
^i

The Best STOCK,
RABBIT AND CHICKEN FENCE MADE !

HENRY KLIPPEL,

ii

AND

Piotai-y l’ublie. 
JACKSONVILLE, OR.

CONVEYANCING ii ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Mining Patent« obtained at reasonable 
rates, and with dispatch.

Prompt attention given to all bu»luess 
connected with the land office.

Special attention given to the treatment 
of chronic female diseases.

Office consultation free where |>ri>fe«-ioa- 
al services are required.
Office in Masonic Block, over Chitwood's 

drug store. n25v!2

C. J. Sechrist, H. D.,
PHŒN1X, OREGON.

Alce nt residence—slate at Engle Bros.’ 
drug store. 119-40

J. S. Walt«, M. D. S., 
Will practice hiaprofession of Dentistry 

—AT —
Ashland, Oregon.

Office a residence. 11-8

Ganiard’s Orchestra,
Of Ashland» Oregon, (late of Cal.)

Are now prepared to furnish the best of 
music for public or private Parties, Balls, 
Picnics, Ac., at any point on the coast.

All the new popular music Is played by 
this Orchestra.

Having employed a large number of mu
sicians. we are able to furnish any numtier 
of bands. Any Instrument or a caller fur
nished to other bands. All orders by mail 
or telegraph promptly atteuded to. Terms 
always reasonable. Address

12-15] Prof. Uaniard, Ashland, Or,

A. L. Wills/,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.

Ashland, Oregon.
Is prepared to give estimates, to furnish 

material, and complete all kinds of build
ings

IN OR OUT OF TOWN
3n reasonable terms. All work warranted 

to give satisfaction.
SHOP—on Mechanic street, over Yonle A 

Gilroy’s store-house and office’ 1.10-40C. W. AYERS, Architect and Builder.
MANUFACTURER AND WOOD-WORKER,

’hop on First Avenue, near Main St.

leF" Will make estimates and bids on 
all buildings, public or private, and 
uruish all material, plans and speciti- 

nations for the construction of the 
same.

L^*8aah, Doors and Mouldings on 
hand and for sale at lowest rates.

r^*General shop work done in short 
order.

J^"Stair building a specialty.
HTA11 work guaranteed to be flrst- 

llam, and of latest designs.

IF. H. ATKIXSOM, 
President.

F. II. CARTER R. V. CARTIR 
Vice-Pres. Cashier

The Bank of Ashland
ASHLAND, OGN.

Paid Up Capital, $50,000.00

A #4^ h.
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Five Double Strands Galvanized Bessemer Steel Wire, 
the wire firmly twisted between pickets.

ANY KIND AND SIZE PICKETS!
Cheaper than a Rail Fence,

More durable than a Board Fence, 
Stronger than a Barb Wire Fence.

READ this, EVERYBODY !
Eagle Mills Ahead!!

Having made additions and improvements in our Milling Machinery, 
we are now prepared to furnish our customers with Floui 03?
superior to any in tho market. . .

Our Flour the last year has given universal satisfaction, as was evi
denced by the unparalleled demand for it. But we are now making 
Flour ol a higher grade than ever before. Parties using it speak of 
it in the highest terms.IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS BREAD,
White, Light, Which Will Retain its Moisture,

Buy a sack of the 3SAGLS MILLS FLOUR, and we can as
sure you, having once tried it, you will use no other.

We keep on hand the best of Graham, Corn Meal, Cracked 
Wheat, and all kinds of mill products.

Orders from a distance solicited and promptly filled at lowest rates- 
Special terms giyen on large contracts.

H S. A. FARNHAM & SON.M. L. ALFORD,
Odd Fellow’s Block.

LAND AT BEDROCK PRICES. 
*AMXi No. 37. 160 acre».

loooarres fenwirf and under cirnTOHnDn 
and two good spring« on the place. Thi« is 
choice grain and fruit land and is situated 
five miles from Jacksonvilc .
$60 per acre. No. 38. 350 acres.

This body of land adjoins Jacksonville 
and is level, rich grain, fruit and vineyard 
land, and is fenced in five fields. There Is 
on the place a dwelling-house, spriug- 
house with tine spring, barn and outhouses, 
and a good orchard. Terms, half-cash, and 
the balance ou two, three and five-year 
payments.
$1.500. No. 39. 160 acres.

40 acres tinder fence, with house, barn 
and small orchard. A stream of water run
ning through the place, which can be util- 
izedto irrigate fully one-half of the rauche 
if desired. Situated iu Table Rock pre
cinct.
$10.000.

225 acres ------- --------------  -----
into live field« which are level, rich, mead
ow, grain and fruit land, and 40 acres iu al
falfa. There are on the place a large and 
thrifty orchard, two dwelling houses, two 
large barns and 5 12 of an irrigating ditch, 
carrying 300 inches of water,
$1000. No. 41. 165 acres.

This lund is unimproved, though 80 acres 
of it is good fruit and alfalfa land and the 
balance fine timber land. There is a stream 
of water running through the place. Situ
ated three miles from Jacksonville.
$1100. No. 42. 200 acres.

200 acres of unimproved land. 30 acres of 
whlcn is prairie land and the balance good 
timber laud, all good fruit and grain land, 
with two living springs of water. Four 
miles from Jacksonville.
$1500. Ne. 43. 80 acres.

60 acres of choice grain and fruit land tin
der fence, with new dwelling-house and 
barn, and water for stock. Situated one 
mile from Gold Hill depot.
3200. No. II. 160 acres.

Sixty acres fenced; soil sandy loam nnd 
hill house and barn; well and running 
water. First-class grain and stock farm. 
3600 No 59 200 acres

A splendid farm lLj miles from Wood
ville; new two story dwelling and outbuild
ings; excellent orchard of 750 trees; 150 
acres fenced; a beautiful location and first 
class bargain.
800, No. 46. 160 acres.
Unimproved; well watered, aud first-class 

place to make a home.
3200. No. 49. 160 acres.

Soil, dark loam; 160 acres fenced; 100 
choice fruit trees; a commodious dwelling
house, barn and out-houses; running water 
on the place: convenient to good school; 
eight miles east of Central Point.
2500. so. 51. , 320 acres,

60 acres fenced; 10 acres meadow; large 
thrifty orchard, an itrigating ditch; large 
commodious house ana barn; a splendid 
stock farm.
2200. no, 52. 133 acres.

Adjoining Jacksonville; all choice fruit 
and vineyard laud; will be sold iu 20-aere 
lots if desired.
500. No. 5rt. 160 acres.

Timber land unimproved; running water;
10 acres cleared; 6 miles from Jacksonville.
1000. No. 54. 160 acres
Soil a rich dark loam; 25 acres fenced and 

other improvements; O miles east of Cen
tral Point.
4500. No. 55. 400 acres.

Improved, level rich grain and fruit land; 
running water; title donation claim. A 
great bargain; 7 miles east of Central Point.
3200. No. 56. 200 acres.

100 acres fenced in aud in cultivation; 
house, barn, smoke house and other out
buildings; thrifty young orchard of a 
choice variety of fruit; one-half mile from 
postoffice and school; good roads; summer 
and winter; in Table Rock, 9 tnlles from 
Gold Hill station, (J4C II R.
2750 No. 57 57 acres

Fenced, rich level fruit, garden and grain 
land; all in cultivation; large spring of 
pure water: every acre of it first class land; 
3 miles from Central Point.

have Great Bargains to offer «;■ : it 
wiTlJiay von to keep a close watch ou this 
space for the next six months for Special 
Bargains. If you have any property for 
sale, come and see me and f will do my 
best for you.

Office ou California street, opposite Slovcr 
House.

HENRY KLIPPEL.

Situated iu Table Rock pre-

No. 10 . 392 acres,
under cultivation and fenced

:oo: JOHN 3. MILLIIR. JOHN B. WRISLEY.

1 wish to announce to the public that 1 have now on hand
THE FINEST LINE OF

:o:

lì,
I, / / I J

To be found in this city.

— :oo:—

Also Full Line STAPLE and FANCY GOODS,

GENT'S - FURNISHING - GOODS,
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS. ETC., ETC.,

We have opened a real-estate 
office in

MEDFORD

----------- :o :------------
'Should you <le«lre to sell, you will do well 

to place your property in our bunds.

WRISLEY & MILLER,
Medford, Oregon.

ÌSTEW FIRM
INSURANCE

ANDGeneral Real Estate
-BUSINESSANDERSON

Vice President.

transacts a General Banking Business.

’ollections made st all accessible points <>u 
favorable terms, v
Sight exchange and telegraphic transfers 

Portland, San Francisco and New York.
Jold dust at standard prices.

Anvone wishing to Imy or sell ptoperty 
will ao well to caU on or address

DePEATT & KYLE,
Real Estate Brokers.

Office in Odd Fell««’« Block, Ashland.

Ifinkviiie s New Strike.

Golden Eagle Hotel

MANIFAVTUKEKS Or

This Space Reserved for
M. L. McCALL,

Estate Agent and Surveyoi 
Ashland, - - Oregon.

JAMES THORNTON
President.

C. E. PHILLIPS, Prop’r.
Thi» hotel, having been thoroughly re

paired and newly furnished, rank« among 
the best hotels of Oregon or California The 
proprietor is an experienced landlord, « ell 
known in the west.
The Beds are New and Clean, and 

the Table
Is furnished with everything the market 
affords. Guests may rest assured that noth
ing will be left undone thal will add to 
their comfort while stopping at this hotel. 
In connectionwlth the hotel is a first-class

•' Feed and Livery Stable, 
Where travelers and patrons can have their 
teams provided with the best of ha> and 
grain. Courteous attendance guaranteed. 
Saddlehorses, teamsand vehicles of every 
description to be had at aU times.12-21] C. E. Phillip», Prop.

then poisoned with Btrychnine and left 
near bis cabin. The wolves get on the 
bloody trails and follow them up until 
they come to tho meat, of which they 
eat heartily,and of course that is the last 
of them. The wolfer has his baits in 
all parts of the country, and goes from 
one place to another “skinning up.” 
A wolf pelt is worth from $2 to $3, and 
some large gray wolf skins bring as 
much as $4 and $5 apiece. There are 
many different ways of setting wolf 
baits, but the poisoned carcass of an 
antelope, deer, elk or cow is the most 
popular method. Sometimes wolf 
bait is set in candles; the wick is 
pulled out, the hole filled with strych
nine, and then the candle is cut up in 
pieces two or three inches long and 
the ends sealed or plugged up. This 
bait is set by putting a bit of 
stick in the ground, splitting it 
at the top and putting the piece of 
candle between the split portion of the 
stick. A wolf is very fond of candles, 
and when he comes along he jerks the 
bait out of the stick and swallows it. 
When the candle melts in his stomach, 
which it does in k fi»». th»
released strychnine takes hole! on rhe' 
wolfs vitals, and then there is music. 
The wolf always blames his trouble on 
his tail, and he will Bpin round and 
round trying to catch his tail in his 
mouth, as I have seen a dog do when 
at play. He will next stand up on his 
bind legs and walk about and dance; 
but it all does no good. His shrieks 
aud cries of pain are terrible to hear, 
and abont the last thing be does is to 
turn two or three somersaults in the 
air and fall dead. The strychnine 
kills them every time. Indians do not 
like to kill wolves; they think it is 
“bad medicine,” but I never knew an 
Indian yet to object to helping to “skin 
up,’’and they will generally skin a 
wolf wherever he is found dead and 
bring the pelt to the wolfers.

When the wolfer huuts wolves and 
horses together, bo takes two swift po
nies, one of which he rides and the oth
er he leads, packed with his bedding, 
grub and traps. He goes over vast 
tracts of territory, and it is only by 
jard riding aud terrible exposure that 
he can hope to come up to the wild 
horses. When once upon them 
he does not attempt to catch them, but 
kills them, a wild stallion’s scalp being 
worth $25 among the stockmen of the 
region where he ranges.

Sometimes in tho summer time the 
cowboys make up large parties and go 
out to h nut wild colts, 
casions they take their lassoes, some 
good riding horses and provision aud 
hunt for the band. A 
they creop up under cover as near as 
possible, aud then, mounting, give 
chase. The colts, being weak, soqn 
fall behind the baud, and are lassoed 
and choked into submission. The little 
fellows are not hard to conquer and 
when separated from their wild com
panions domesticate easily, but can 
never be trusted. A band of cowboys 
had some colts in camp, and they be
came so tamo that they turned them 
oose with tho other horses. They 

stayed aliout for a day or two, but one 
morning they were missing aud were 
never seen again.

A farmer who had a wild colt given 
to him by a cowboy put it in a lot by 
his house and kept it there a long time. 
It became so tamo it would eat sugar 
out of his bands and let him fondle it. 
One day he left the bars down by acci
dent and in the evening it was missing. 
It was seen several miles from home 
and pursued, but it eeca]>ed to 
mountains itnd never came back.
Money to be Refunded to the States 

Territories.
Washington dispatch, Jau.18.

The Senate passed a bill this after
noon in which California and Oregon, 
as well as other States of the Union, 
are interested. During the civil war 
a direct tax was levied upon the va
rious States according to population. 
Mauy of the States paid this tax and 
those that did not were charged with 
it upon the books in the Treasury De
partment. All the States in rebellion 
were charged with their amount of the 
tax respectively. The amount im
posed upon California was $254,538.67, 
which amount was paid by the State. 
Oregou was assessed $35,190.67, which 
amount the Legislature of Oregon or
dered the State Treasurer to pay, but 
the amount was never covered into the 
Treasury of the United States. Later, 
when au appropriation was made to re
imburse Oregon for expenses incurred 
during the Mexican war, the Treasury 
Department deducted the amount of 
the direct tax from the sum allowed by 
Congress to Oregon for the Indian war 
expenses.

The bill which passed the Senate 
this afternoon provides that the Secre
tary of the Treasury shall reimburse 
each State, Territory and the District 
of Columbia for all tuouey found due 
them under this Act; provided that 
where the sums or any part thereof 
credited to any State, Territory or the 
District of Columbia have been com
pelled by the United States from the 
citizens or inhabitants thereof, or any 
other person, either directly or by the 
sale of property, such sums shall be 
held in trust by such State, Territory 
or the District of Columbia for the 
benefit of thoBe persons or inhabitants 
from whom they were collected, or their 
legal representatives. All claims un
der the trust hereby created shall be 
filed with the Governor of such State 
or Territory and the Commissioners of 
the District of Columbia, respectively, 
within Bix years next after the passage 
of this Act; and all claims not so filed 
shall ba forever debarred and the mon
ey attributable thereto shall belong to 
such State or Territory or the District 
of Columbia respectively, as the 
may be.

Great, but Unknown. 
Lakeview Examiner.

When Charles Crocker was at Port
land on his spike-driving tour over' the 
California and Oregon, an incident oc
curred which is illustrative of the be
wildering magnitude of the railway in
terests of that gentleman. He received 
a call at the Esmond house from the 
general manager of the Oregonian Rail- 
was, a little narrow-guage formerly 
under the control of a Scotch company. 
Mr. Crocker regarded the visit as 
purely complimentary, but when the 
uarrow-guage manager began to talk 
about the prospects of his line, the 
need of repairs at certain points, and 
gave the magnate the assurance that it 
was a fairly prosperous concern, Mr. 
Crocker’s mind became cloudy. He 
clearlv did not know what the man was 
driving at Still the official went on 
until he was interrupted by a friend 
who happened to be present, and who 
said:

“Mr. Crocker doesn’t understand 
what all this is about”

“Oh, I guess he does,” said the gen
eral manager with a confident air, “I 
guess he knows that he is president of 
this railroad.”

“But Tm — if I did,” said Mr. Crock
er, “until you said so this moment”

The incident created a ripple of mer
riment among the railroad men who 
happened to be present, and some of 
the Portland magnates who heard the 
story thought a great deal lees of their 
railroad interests when they reflected 
ou the fact that here was a man who 
was president of a railroad and didn’t 

, know it

BILL NYE TO CORRESPONDENTS. OCEAN FLYERS. Something Abont Eggs. 
London Standard.

Eggs are a meal themselves. Every 
element necessary to the support of 
man is contained within the limits of 
an egg shell, in the best proportions 
and in the most palatable form. Plain 
Ikuled, they are wholesome. The mas
ters of French cookery, however, affirm 
that it in easy to drees them in more 
than 500 different ways, each method 
not only economical but salutary in the 
highest degree. No honest appetite 
ever yet rejected au egg in some guise. 
It is nutriment in the most jiortable 
form and in the most concentrated 
shape. Whole nations of mankind 
rarely touch any jtiier animal food. 
Kings eat them plain as readily as do 
the humble tribesmen. •

After the victory of Mohldorf, when 
the Kaiser Ludwig sat at meat with 
his burggrafs and great captains, he de
termined on a piece of luxury—“one 
egg to every man and two to the exoel- 
lently valiant Bchwepperman." Far 
more than fish for ita watery diet, eg^a 
are the scholar's fare. They oontaw

WILD HORSE HUTTING IS WT01ING.

An Unbearable Nuisance to Stockbrok ers 
- Sport for the Cowboys.

Ft. Kearney (Wyo.) Corr. N. Y. ^orld.
An immense Hack stallion lay 4ying 

on a hillsi'le. His eyes were fast glaz
ing over with the film of death as his 
blood slowly ebbed away from • bullet
hole in his lungs.

“There.’’ said the old ranchman as he 
stooped over the dying horse, "I guess 
you won’t steal any more of my mares, 
you old rascal you,” and he contempt
uously kicked the old carcaas. The 
eld ranchman was old Steine, a well- 
known horse-raiser in the Big Horn 
tllonn tains.

“What, did yon kill him for?” I 
ftsk©i 1

“What did I kill him for?” said old 
Steine, in astonishment. “For stealing 
my mares, of course. You didn’t sup
pose I killed him for fun, did ye?”

“I didn’t know," I replied, modestly; 
“but it seems a pity to kill so fine a 
beasL”

“A fine old thief,” said Steine. kick
ing the carcass again. “Why. man, do 
ye know that old cuss has stolen more 
than a dozen of my mares, and I reck
on $1000 wouldn’t pay for the damage 
he has done in the valley during the 
past summer.”

“Tell me all about it,” I said, “for it 
all seems very strange to me.”

“I reckon it wouldn’t seem very 
strange to you, stranger, if you lived 
up in these parts and were a-trying to 
raise horses.” And the man looked at 
me contemptuously, as if he thought I 
was a greenhorn just out from the 
East.

“See here, old man,” I said, sharply, 
“I’ll thank you not to take me for a 
tenderfoot, for I reckon I have been on 
the plains about as long as you have; 
but I never saw anybody kill a horse 
like that before.”

“Guess your experience at horse
raising, then, is rather limited, 
stranger,” said old Steine; but as you 
ask me a civil question and seem to be 
an honest sort of a chap, I’ll tell you 
all about it.”

“ Didn’t you never hear of wild 
horses’?” he asked, suddenly.

“Yes,” I said, “I have, of course.”
“Well, ’ continued Steine, “that’s 

one of them lying there, and I reckon 
he was the biggest thief in the whole 
lot. You soe they run in gangs of fifty 
to a hundred, and the stallions steal 
our mares and drivo them off into the 
wild lands, and that’s the last we ever 
see of them unless it is with a spv- 
gliuss. They just go plum wild and 
seem worse nor the real wild mares.”

I then learned from the old ranch
man some curious facts about the wild 
horses of the plains. Every effort to 
destroy them has proved futile, and the 
aid of the Territorial Government is 
now to be asked to eradicate their 
bauds. They have increased so won
derfully within the past few years that 
they biive become an unbearable nuis
ance to the stockgrowera of the plains. 
They graze in bands of twenty, fifty 
aDd even cne hundred, and are very 
difficult to approach. An old stallion 
generally occupies some elevation, and 
he will trumpet an alarm to the herd 
if he sees any one coming. In times 
of danger from wild beasts the stal
lions form a circle and the mare« and 
colts arc put inside. The colts are 
often attacked by wolves or Rocky 
Mountain lions, but they never suc
ceed in killing a colt without a battlo 
with the horses, aud often the wolves 
and lions are kicked and beaten so bad
ly that they have to beat a retreat 
without securing their prey. The stal
lions are regular Mormons and get all 
the mares they can. They cross and 
re-cross the country looking for mares 
and even proselyting for horses to en
ter their band. If cow ponies stray 
too far from the cattle or camp the first 
thing they know they are rounded up 
by an old stallion and driven off into 
the hills. Often a wild herd will dis
cover a tame band of horses grazing 
quietly in the valley with no intention 
of leaving their range, but the band of 
wild horses, led on by their stallions, 
dash down into the valley, capture 
them and carry them away. The wild 
stallions are shot without mercy by the 
ranchmen. If one is seen grazing on 
a hill he is sneaked upon and dropped 
iu his tracks. They are very alert and 
difficult to approach, but, like the 
tame horae, are easily killed. A bullet 
in almost any part of the body will 
cause the horse to drop on the plain.

The Indians are the best wild-horse 
hunters, but they do not like to be out 
in stormy weather and they cannot 
stand the cold of winter as well as 
white men. In a storm is the best 
time to hunt wild horses, for then they 
bunch and cannot see any one ap
proaching until it is too late to get 
out of the way of the bullets. It is 
certainly useless for a hunter to at
tempt to run down a wild horae with a 
tame one. The tame horse, weighted 
down by the burden of the hunter's 
body, soon tires and the wild horse 
easily escapes. Sometimes the hun
ters discover the tracks of wild horses 
near a stream, and they then hunt for 
their watering-place. The band al
ways waters at the same place, and al
though right on the stream the horses 
will go up or down it for a mile or 
more in order to drink at their accus
tomed watering-place. Hiding in the 
brush or crawling to a bluff, the hun
ter lies in wait until the horses come 
to the water and then shoots them. It 
is difficult to catch them, as they seem 
to know instinctively when hunters are 
about, and if they even suspect danger 
they will at once leave the locality. A 
smoke or anything unusual will stam
pede them, and they will run forty or 
fifty miles before letting up. Their 
sense of smell is very acute, and on the 
wind side about a mile is as close as a 
hunter can get before being discovered 
by bis odor, and the horses are off in 
a jiffy.

The winter is the beet season for 
wild-horse hunting in Wyoming. The 
animals get discouraged by the deep 
snowR and become hungry and poor. 
They are apt at such times to bunch in 
the cottonwood groves, where they eat 
the bark off the trees and chew up all 
the small limbs they can reach. In 
winter, too, the horse-hunter can unite 
with it the business of “wolfing.” Per
haps some people do not know what 
“wolfing” is. Well, a “wolfer” is sim
ply a wolf-hunter, or a man who kills 
wolves for their hides and the reward 
offered for their destruction. In earlier 
years wolves on the plains were killed 
only for their pelts, but now they are 
killed to save the game and sheep as 
well as for their pelts. Next to man 
the wolf is the greatest destroyer of 
game. The gray wolf is dangerous, 
too, aud will attack anything from a 
chipmunk to a man. They need to 
hunt in gangs and destroy a great 
many buffaloes. They would follow 
an old bull, biting him until they had 
hamstrung him and then they wouk 
kill and eat him. The buffalo being 
gone, the sheep, cattle and small game 
of all kinds Buffer annually great loss 
from wolves. Some counties offer as 
much as $2 per head for wolf scalps, 

out into the section of

WHITE & COLORED BLANKETS,!
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres, Flannels, Hosiery, Etc.,

OVER and UNDERWEAR. - CLOTHING made to ORDER.
Office and Sales Rooms in Masonic Building,

W. U ATKINSON, Secretary ««d Genarwl MasagW
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Stock Ranch for Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale his stock 

ranch of 500 acres situated on Title lake, 
Klamath county. Or., an A 1 ranch for stock 
purposes. Will put up 150 tons of hay off 
the place. Best range in Klamath county. 
Will sell stock and farming implements 
with the ranch, if desired. For further in
formation apply to R. Hutchison.

Tule Lake, Or., Jan. 9,1M7.

A wolfer goes 
country where wolves are the thickest 
and builds him a cabin. He will then 
kill one or two antelopes, skin them 
and drag the bloody carcass in pieces 
all about the country. The meat is

Advice to Lecturer«, Amateur Trlxe 
Fighters and Banjo Player».

(Boston Globe.)
The following queries are answered 

through the columns of the Globe, be
cause they did not contain stamps. 
People who lie awake nights trying to 
think of difficult questions to ask those 
whose time is taken up, forgetting Ht the 
same time to inclose stamps for reply, 
should be rebuked. I now take this 
method of revenge iu the following 
cases.—[B. N.

Callxr—Your calling cards should 
be modest as to size and neatly en
graved, with an extra flourish.

In calling, there are two important 
things so be considered: First, when 
to call, and, second, when to rise and 
hang on the door handle. Some make 
one-third of the call before rising, aod 
then complete the call while airing the 
house and bolding the door open, 
while others consider this low and 
vulgar, making at least one-fourth of 
the call in the hall, and one-half be- 
tweZlkb* frorX «door - sail „thK. .cal*. 
Different authorities 
proper time for calling. Some think 
you should not call before 3 or after 5 
p. M., but if you have had any experi
ence and had ordinary sense to start 
with, you will kuow when to call as 
soon as you look at your band.

Amateur Prize Fighter The box
ing glove is a large upholstered buck
skin mitten, with an abnormal thumb 
and a string by which it is attached 
to the waist, so that when you feed 
it to an adversary he cannot swallow 
it and choke himself. There are two 
kinds of gloves, viz., hard gloves and 
soft gloves.

I once fought with soft gloves to a 
finish with a young man who was far 
my inferior intellectually, but he ex
ceeded me in brute force and knowl
edge of the use of the gloves. He was 
not so tall but he was wider than my- 
Belf. Longitudinally he was my in
ferior, but latitudinally he outstripped 
me. We did not fight a regular prize 
fight. It was just done for pleasure. 
But I do not think we should abandon 
ourselves entirely to pleasure. It is 
enervating and makes one eye swell up 
and turn blue.

I still tbiuk that a young man ought 
to have a kuowledge of the manly art 
of selfdefense, and if I could acquire 
such a knowledge without getting in
to a fight aliout it I would surely learu 
how to defend myself.

The boxing glove is worn on the 
hand of one party and on the gory 
nose of the other as the game pro
gresses. Soft glove« very rarely kill 
any one, unless they work dowD into 
the bronchial tubes and shut off the 
respiration.

Lecturer, New York City.—You 
need not worry so much about your 
costume until you have written your 
lecture, and it would be a good idea 
to test tlie public a little, if possible, 
before you do much expensive print
ing. Your idea seems to be that a 
man should get a fine lithograph of 
himself and a $100 suit of clothes, and 
then write his lecture to fit the litho
graph and the clothes. That is er
roneous.

You say that you have written a 
part of your lecture, but do not feel 
satisfied with it. In this you will no 
doubt find many people who will agree 
with you.

Yon could wear a full dress suit of 
black with propriety, or a Prince Al
bert coat, with your hand thrust into 
the bosom of it. I once lectured on 
phrenology in the southern part of 
Utah, being at that time temporarily 
busted, but still hoping to tide over 
the dull times by delivering a lecture 
on the subject of “Brains and how to 
detect their presence.” I was not 
supplied with a phrenological bust at 
that time, and as such a thing is al
most indispensable, I borrowed a 
young man from Provost and induced 
him to act a6 bust for the evening, 
ho did so with thrilling effect, taking 
the entire gross receipts of the lecture 
course from my coat pocket while I 
was illustrating the effect of alcoholic 
stimulants on the raw brain of an adult 
iu a state of health.

You can remove spots of egg from 
your full dress suit with ammonia and 
water applied by means of a common 
nail brush. You do not ask for this 
recipe, but judging from your style, I 
hope it may lie of use to you.

P. D. Q.—The oyster of the Pacific 
coast is the only thing that the Paci
fic coast ]>eople do not brag over. 
This bivalve is a small drab insect, 
with a strong desire to ruu largely to 
gizzard. He is unostentatious in his 
home life, and in statue about the 
hight of a pressed peanut. The oyster 
of the Pacific coast lives to a great age, 
and never murmurs or repines. It is 
the party who eats him who repines.

They are. not good with oil. I speak 
of this because I have tried it, and 
when I acquire an important fact I 
love to give others the benefit of that 
fact. Oil is a good thing to pour on 
troubled waters, lam told, but if you 
pour oil on a troubled oyster you will 
regret it after you have eaten it.

James.—Yes, you may learu to pick 
the banjo without a master, if you ad- 
hear to it Take your banjo for two or 
three hours every day, go into a second
hand tomb, which you can get no 
doubt at reduced rates, and there you 
may commence with youraelf and pick 
your banjo with much pleasure. Care 
should lie taken, however, to avoid 
picking the banjo before it is ripe. 
Good-by, James. Write to me when
ever there is anything comes up in 
{our life which you do uot understand.

f you want to borrow money at any 
time, and you can’t get it anywhere 
else, and I happen to have it upon my 
creditors, come right to me with your 
troubles and I will give it my attention.

Bill Nye.

Two Mew Steamers to Run on the At
lantic.

I New York Cor. St. Louis Republican.!
The International Navigation com

pany now owns, controls and operates 
a fleet of steamships having a gross 
tonnage of over 100,000 tons. This is a 
larger tonnage than is operated by any 
other single mauagement in the North 
Atlantic trade. The lines in which 
the steamships run are commercially 
known as the-“American Line,” “Red 
Star Line,” and “Inman Line." The 
last-named line has now building upon 
the river Clyde two phenomenal pas
senger steamships to run between New 
York and Liverp<x»l. The names of 
the vessels are to be the City of New 
York and the City of Paris, and they 
promise to surpass in speed and ele
gance the trans-Atlantic lines which 
have already made Liverpool only a 
short week’s journey from New Y’ork. 
The vessels nre 525 fe»>t long on the 
water line, 560 feet over all, and have 
631-4 feet beam and 42 feet molded 
depth. They will be subdivided into

«be frorl «dnor. aad, , t hft. £*1*. com part men ta. separated by bulkheads, 
ent authorities differ as to TjOfttrOTTlIMi iLlHMTi.-i limit list i

tho level of the upper deck, ao 
the event of an aorident the fl 
of one, two, or even three compart
ments will not sink the vessel. Thia 
unbroken subdivision also makes the 
dauger from tire very small, for in case 
one should occur in a compartment it 
could easily tieconfined there. Though 
the ships are believed to be safe from 
sinking at sea, they will, nevertheless, 
be provided with u full complement of 
small boats so placed as to make their 
immediate launching easy. To guard 
against the breaking down of machin
en- each ship will have two sets of en
gines, two 6ets of boilera and twin
screws, so that iu case of accident to 
one set the other will be in condition 
for use. Under ordinary' circumstan
ces both screws will lie used to propel 
the ship, ami a rudder of peculiar 
form, such as has been fitted to the 
Spanish cruiser lately finished on the 
Clyde, will make the turning of the 
ship a matter of ease and rapidity, 
thus adding a safeguard agains collis
ion. It happens frequently that the 
fleet ships plying between New York 
and Liverpool, having made a swift 
passage across the At lantic are delayed 
several hours by t be harbor bar and 
their great draft. To avoid such a 
contingency the new vessels will have 
a light draft, but an immeraion of the 
screw is necessary while on the sea, 
water ballast will be used in the double 
bottom which has been fitted through
out their length. Each ship will have 
a ballast of 1500 tons of water in the 
double bottom, which will be available 
for the purpose of immersion or sta
bility at the wish of their command
ers. These vessels will be considera
bly larger than anything now afloat, 
and it is claimed can be run more eco
nomically thau many smaller ships. 
Complete arrangements have been 
made for the rapid dispatch of cargo 
and coal, so that as little time as pos
sible will be spent by the ships in port. 
A sy stem of hydraulic appliances will 
be used in the ojieration of the steer
ing gear and of elevators for the cargo 
and the use of the tiremen and engi
neers and steward. The system is 
noiseless and will be appreciated by 
ocean travelers who have tried to sleep 
aboard ship. “Rolling chambers,” 
which are, in reality, huge tanks in the 
hold partially tilled with water, will re
plenish or counteract the rolling of the 
ships, as they have done in the case of 
some of the large war ships. There 
will lie accommodation on each ship 
for 2000 souls, and each will carry first 
and second class passengers and emi
grants. The main saloon will be on 
the upper deck and will have the di
mensions and elegant finish of the 
diniug rooms of first-class hotels. The 
second class saloons are also on the 
upper deck, and there will be besides 
commodious smokiug-rooms for first 
and second class passengers. Alto
gether the builders, J. & G. Thomson, 
confidently expect to present in the 
ships models of convenience, speed and 
safety. _________

are the scholar's fare. They oontaw 
pbosporous, which is brain food, and 
sulphur, which performs a variety of 

iooaiolha

everything that » ueoeaeary for the 
growth of the youthful frame. Eggs 
are. however, not only food. They are 
medicine also. The white is the most 
efficacious of remedies for burns, and 
the oil extractable from the yelk is re
garded by the Russians as an almost 
miraculous salve for cats, bruises and 
sciatchee.

A raw egg, if swallowed in time, will 
effectually detach a fish-bane in the 
throat, and the white of twe eggs will 
render the deadly oorrosive sublimate 
as harmless as a dose of calomel. They 
strengthen the consumptive, invigorate 
the feeble and render the most sueoep- 
tible all but proof against jaundioe in 
its more malignant phase. They can 
also be drunk in the shape of that 
“egg flip,” which sustains the oratoric
al efforts of a modern statesman. The 
merits of e,rgs do nos end even here. 
In Franoe alone the wine clarifiers use 
more than 80,060 a year, and the Alsa- 
tians consume fully 38,000,00C in calico 
printing and for dressing the leather 
used in making the finest of French 
kid gloves. Finally not to mention 
various other employments for eggs in 
the arts, they may, of course, almost 
without trouble on the farmer's part, 
be converted into fowls, which, in any 
shape, are profitable to the seller and 
welcome to the buyer. Even egg
shells are valuable, for allopath and 
homeopath alike agree in regarding 
them as the purest of carbonate of 
lime.

The Louisiana Fraud.
There are many and more sure ways 

of making a fortune, thau investing in 
lotteries, and the following information 
by Gen. Beanregard, one of the com
missioners who superintend the draw
ings v>f the Louisana lottery, is oom- 
mended to all who expect to make a 
winning from that lottery every draw
ing:

One of Beauregard's old soldiers 
sent him a dollar and requested him 
to send a lottery’ ticket which would 
win a big prize. He said: “I was al
ways at my jxist and obeyed orders. 
I came out of the war without clothes 
enough to wad a shotgun.” The gen
eral answered: “My dear comrade—I 
send you a ticket that I hope will draw 
a prize. I beg leave to give the fol- 
fowing pointer: If you stick to the 
Louisiana lottery for four years as 
faithfully as you did to the Southern 
Confederacy, you will not have clothes 
enough to wad a popgun.”

What la It?
That produces that beautifully soft 

complexion and leave« neitlier trace« 
of its application nor injurious affects? 
The answer: Wisdom's Robertine ac
complishes all this, and is pronounced 
by ladies of taste and refinementto be 
the most delightful toilet article ever 
produced. Warranted harmless and 
matchless. Sold by J. BL Chitwood A 
Son, Ashland, Or.

. Lamar Sworn In.
[Washington dispatch, Jan. 18.]

The supreme court of the United 
States sits with a full bench to-day for 
the first time Bince the 4th of May,1885. 
Justice Lamar reached the capitol a 
little after 11 o'clock this morning and 
proceeded to the justices’ room of the 
supreme court, where the ordinary oath 
of office wits administered to him in 
private.

The judge« in their black silk robes 
then filed into the chamber in solemn 
procession at 12 o'clock, and the as
semblage, at the tap of the gavel, arose 
resiiectfully and remained standing 
until the members of the court had 
taken their seats. Lamar, clad in a 
well-fitting suit of black, followed the 
court and took his seat beside Clerk 
McKenny, at the side of the bench. 
The chief-justice announced that the 
first proceedings of the court would be 
the reading of the commission of La
mar and the administration of the oath. 
The commission was thereupon handed 
to the clerk, who read it, after which 
Lamar read impressively, from manu
script, the judicial oath, as follows:

“I. L. Q. C. Lamar, do solemnly 
swear that I will administer justice 
without respect to persona, and do 
equal right to the poor and to the rich, 
and that I will faithfully and impar
tially discharge and ]>erform all the du
ties incumbent on me as associate jus
tice of the supreme court of the United 
States according to the best of my 
ability and understanding, agreeable 
to the constitution and laws of the 
United States, so help me God.”

He took the Bible as he uttered the 
last sentence and solemnly kissed it 
He was then escorted behind a screen, 
which extends the length of the bench 
behind the chain of the justices, and 
after a minute’s delay reappeared at 
the left clad in a new flowing robe of 
glossy black silk. The coati and as
semblage arose, the new justice bowed 
to his associates and then to the bar 
and public, and took hie seat in the 
chair of the junior justice at the ex
treme left of the bench. The court 
then proceeded with the ordinary rout
ine business.

The Way they Boom.
Chicago Tribune,

“Are yon getting ready for that ex
cursion of eastern capitalists which is 
coining here when the railroad is com
pleted?” asked a prominent citizen of 
a new Kansas town mavor.

“Ob, yes. We’ve made arrangements 
with Metropolis City to borrow ita 
oounty seat for the day, and will move 
it down.”

“That's good. Anything else?”
“Yee; each merchant is going to put 

up fifty packages which will look as if 
they contained sugar, and the farmers 
will be going out of the stores with 
them all day.”

“Fifty packages
“But they’ll keep sneaking tbeec 

around in the back door again whei 
the capitalists aren’t looking. W« 
purpose to sell each bundle twetu 
times. Then we’re going to have tw< 
brass bands, and the railroad oompan) 
will side track a couple of freigfa 
trains here all day, and I'm having th 
creek damned up two miles above hen, 
and just before they come we’ll cut th 
dam and let her bowl all day and cal 
her a river, and Fin going to salt th 
town well with a barrel of keroeec 
and have an expert smelling of it an 
talking loud of natural gas, and the -, 
there’ll be two or three men run ov< 
with teams, and a lot more will be g> - 
ing around and looking awful deepen 
sticking stakes around for new buil< ■ 
ings, and everything will boom propc 
tionately all day. Oh, you just let n <• 
alone to extract the reluctant doll; 
from the pocket of the eastern ii - 
vestorT’

won’t last.”

Something About Bucking Horses.
St Louis Post-Dispatch.

One thing I have never been able I 
understand, and that is the subject < 
bucking horses. I have given tl 
question some study, and find that oi - 
ly in the western part of the Unite 
States, in South America and in Au - 
tralia do horses indulge in this ma ’ 
unpleasant performance. This wool 
Dot be strange if it was confined t • 
horses raised in these countries, but if 
seems to be in the climate, as the proj - 
eny of western ooniee, if taken eas 
never buck, and a colt of a high-bre 
Eastern borse, if born on the plain; . 
will buck the first time a saddle is pu* 
ou its back, a thing that other colt 
from the same mare born in the Eas 
never do. Both the Kentucky an< 
Irish horses have a trick of boundiiq 
into the air and alighting with atii 
legs, which is sometimes called buck 
jumping. But this in no way re
sembles the true plunging buck of the 
plain n I never saw any one who oouki 
account for the change of habit in colta 
born in the West, but every man who 
has ever had anything to do with horses 
in that section of the country is per
fectly familiar with the fact

Lumber and lhe Tariff.
Hermann of Oregon has submitted 

to the house a protest from saw mill 
owners, employes and loggers in Ore
gon and Washington Territory, against 
any disturbance of the existing tariff 
od lumber. They represent that 
“lumber is one of the most valuable 
products of Oregon and Washington; 
that the outgrowth is that white labor 
is employed and good wages are paid, 
but it leaves so small a margin to mill
men that if they are compelled to 
oompete with the products of free tim
ber lands, low interest and oontract la
bor of British Columbia, their indus
try must go to the wall; further, that 
the Eastern carrying trade of lumber 
on our transcontinental railroads, built 
by American capital, will be trans
ferred to Canadian roads, owned by 
Englishmen and built by English 
capital; that remunerative labor now 
held by white men on our soil will be 
transferred to foreign soil, within view 
of our own, and there monopolised by 
Chinese coolies.”

He Bought Beer From Her KfOer.
ibtoryette.)

Old Commodore Vanderbilt, who 
married a tavern-keeper’s maid, waa 
sitting on the piazza of a Saratoga 
hotel beside his daughter, who waa ar
rayed in rilk and diamonds, when an 
uncouth, poorly-dressed old chap came 
along, and, saluting Vanderbilt with 
“Hello! Commodore, how are you to
day?” came on the piazza and ebook 

- hand with him. The daughter drew 
her elegant dress hastily aside st his 
approach, as if in fear of 
tion, with a look of utter disdain. Af
ter the aged visitor haA chatted a 
moment and passed on, the daughter 
said, “Why, papa, bow could you rec- 
oguize the dingy-looking old man in 
this public place?” “Bless your heart, 
dear,” said the Commodore, “be need 
to buy beer of your mother before you 
were born.”

[WiMbiugtoa dispatch. Jan. 18. |
The aecre tary of the interior in hM 

report to congress stated that lr^ials- 
tioo was needed for the preaervationof 
the natural forest lands at the head
waters of navigable riven and also for 
putting within the reach of settle» a 
legal means of providing themselvaa 
with timber for building their home«, 
for fuel and other domestic purposes. 
He stated that be did not undertake to 
formulate the details of the scheme 
suggested. He stated, however, that 
if it were desirable, be could do ao. 
The House to-day adopted a resolution 
asking the secretary of the interior to 
ecud to congress his plan for accom
plishing the purpose which he recom
mended in his report

Bay the fresh home made candies at 
Nutley'a. x


